
Sierra Foothills 

Sierra Foothills AVA
These foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
form a belt 170 miles long, ranging from 1,000-
3,000 feet high. It encompasses 2.6 million 
acres covering parts of eight of central Califor-
nia’s 12 counties. Grow everything from hardy 
and bold Zinfandels to elegant and graceful 
Sauvignon Blancs. Generally, this section of the 
mountain range has warm days and cool nights. 
It is much cooler here than on the Central 
Valley floor and the Foothills receive less rain 
than the more mountainous neighboring appel-
lations. The soils are decomposed granite, 
formed by mountain erosion over centuries, 
forcing the vines to probe deeply for nutrients 
and water. The result is wine that is dense with 
ripe fruit and plentiful structure.

Merritt Island AVA
Part of Clarksburg AVA. A 5,000-acre island 
sits at the northernmost point of the California 
Delta. Receives cool breezes from San Fran-
cisco Bay. Soil of rich loam, makes the area a 
high-volume grape producer. Only a handful of 
wineries including Bogle Vineyards, most of 
the grapes produced in this region go into 
other regional California blends.

Lodi AVA 
Northern tip of the San Joaquin Valley just east 
of the San Francisco Bay, where the fertile and 
diverse soils begin to make their gentle ascent 
to the foothills of the Sierra Nevada. Classic 
Mediterranean climate consisting of warm days 
and cool evenings accented by a gentle mari-
time wind from the Sacramento River Delta. 
This delta breeze makes Lodi unique among 
other areas of the San Joaquin valley as the 
lower temperatures allow the ripening fruit to 
retain natural acidity. 
Sub-appellations of Lodi
Alta Mesa
Borden Ranch
Clements Hills
Cosumnes River
Jahant
Mokelumne River
Sloughhouse

Fiddletown AVA
Most of the vineyards are on the region’s 
southern and western hills. They produce 
grapes that are less forceful in alcohol with 
more elegant fruit character than the rest of the 
valley. The appellation is responsible for about 
20% of Amador's production. Sitting between 
1,500-2,500 feet elevation, this appellation was 
recognized as distinct from its surroundings by 
the BATF in November, 1983.

Fair Play AVA
Highest average elevation of any appellation in 
California. It provides winemakers with the 
epitome of mountain-grown fruit. Fair Play is 
entirely contained within the El Dorado and 
Sierra Foothills AVAs. Low annual rainfall  
forces roots deep into the loam soils, creating 
highly-concentrated, complex wines. The fruit 
exhibits remarkable natural acidity, due to cool 
nights in these high altitudes. There is growing 
interest here in Rhone and Italian varietals, 
alongside the ever popular Zinfandel.

El Dorado AVA
AVA are dictated by its elevation, with allow-
able vineyard land situated between 1,200-
3,500 feet. Vineyards above 2,000-feet, resting 
on high-acid, magma-based soils, enjoy four 
distinct seasons. Rising above the fog line, El 
Dorado experiences eastern breezes from the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains, which force hot 
daytime air into the valley below. By far the 
most planted grape in this region is Zinfandel, 
however, the more profitable Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon and Merlot are both gaining ground, and 
the wineries that call this appellation home are 
now experimenting with classic Rhone varie-
tals as well.

Shenandoah Valley of  California AVA
The unique Zinfandel grapes of California's Shenandoah Valley rescued 
this area from obscurity in the wine world.  During the 1960s and 
1970s, most of the grapes were sold to jug wine producers. The first 
steps towards creating an individual identity began in the late 1970’s, 
when Sutter Home Winery began using the Shenandoah’s distinctive, 
heavy and jammy Zinfandel grapes to make a regionally-labeled wine. 

Clarksburg AVA
Sixteen miles long and eight miles wide, it has 
over 9,000 acres of vines. Poorly-drained clay 
and loam soils.  Combines arid conditions with 
a nutrient-rich base. Summer days are warm 
here, but in late afternoon, cool breezes from 
San Francisco Bay roll into the Sacramento 
River Delta., preserving acidity in the ripening 
fruit.  More than twenty wine grape varietals 
thrive in the AVA..best results in this terroir 
are achieved by Chenin Blanc  and Petite Sirah.. 

Not Pictured
Capay Valley AVA
Diablo Grande AVA
Dunnigan Hills AVA
North Yuba AVA
River Junction AVA
Salado Creek AVA


